SIRE

AU 09 ISA 4014
Alias **CLASSIC BOY**
Color: Choco
1st GHC Classic Race, Father to: 1st Champion Bird, 4th 300m Canadian Race, 5th GHC Band Race, 8th Sun City Million Dollar, 8th 360m & 23 350m AIC Race
Grandfather to: 1st Canadian one loft race

AU 05 A 25341
Alias **ANEROMEDA**
Color: BB
 linebred to the famous " 2778 "

AU 08 NWIN 99
Alias **PERSUES**
SIRE TO: 1st GHC Classic Race

AU 05 A 25341
Alias **SUPER LOU**
Color: BB

AU 03 HRPC 0101
Alias "MISS MARDI GRAS"

AU 03 HRPC 0717
Alias **MY STAR**
1st Place National Ace pigeon
Marathon Triple Crown

AU 04 HRPC 413
Alias **MY STAR**
Father to: "Miss Triple Crown"

DAM

AU 08 GALLO 0021
Alias **VENUS**
Strain: Gallo Line
2nd 314m vs 1368 bird
6th 314m vs 1777 bird
6th 200m vs 1704 bird
7th HALL OF FAME (long distance) 2010
8th 486m vs 1463 bird
14th 486m vs 1167 bird
15th HALL OF FAME (all distance) 2010

AU 01 HRPC 3422
Strain: Janssens
Color: Choco
MOTHER TO: "VENUS" NATIONAL ACE PIGEON & HALL OF FAME

AU 03 HRPC 0812
Strain: Calid
Color: Red
FATHER of: 2 x 500 m Winner & "VENUS" NATIONAL ACE PIGEON & HALL OF FAME

AU 03 GALLO 31
Alias "BLUE JEWEL"
Strain: Gallo Line
Son of: "THE GOLDEN COUPLE"
Brother to: 1st Champion Bird Canadian 2011
4th 300m Canadian one loft 2011
5th 314m Band Race GHC 2010
5th 350m Canadian one loft 2010
8th 347m Sun City Million Dollar
8th 300 m & 25th 350 m AIC 2011
2nd 314m GHC Action Race 2010

AU 08 GALLO 0056
Alias "MISS TRIPLE CROWN"
Strain: Gallo Line
1st AU marathon triple crown 1st 486 m vs 1367 bird. Father to: 1st Champion Bird & 2nd 300m Canadian one loft race 2011
5th Canadian one loft race 2010
5th GHC $50 BAND RACE 2010
8th Sun City Million Dollar 2011
8th 300 m & 23 pl 350 m AIC one loft race 2011
Grandmother to: 1st 300 m Canadian one loft 2012

AU 03 HRPC 0717
Alias "MISS MARDI GRAS"

AU 03 GALLO 31
Alias "BLUE JEWEL"
Strain: Gallo Line
Color: BB

AU 06 GALLO 0021
Alias **VENUS**
Strain: Gallo Line
Color: Choco
20 PRIZES & 15 DIPLOMAS
2nd 314m vs 1368 bird
6th 314m vs 1777 bird
6th 200m vs 1704 bird
7th HALL OF FAME (long distance) 2010
8th 486m vs 1463 bird
14th 486m vs 1167 bird
15th HALL OF FAME (all distance) 2010

AU 01 HRPC 3422
Strain: Janssens
Mother to: VENUS NATIONAL ACE PIGEON & HALL OF FAME

IF 98 BIG 5 5129
Strain: JANSEN / BASTIN
Color: Choco

IF 99 SCH 1562
Color: Bch
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For: EL GALLO LOFT